In attendance Nancy Trivette (VA), Debbie Chapman (), Diane Walker (), Sandy Miller (IA), Ora Morgan (OK), DJ Bowker (OK), MiMi Leonard (CO). Marie Elliot would like the recording.

Meeting started at 1:00. Lisa started with introductions and asked each attendee to introduce themselves, Region/State, and passion.

Losing new teachers like crazy! Many of the current teachers are did not come from Education.

Want to review the present definition of retiree. Is an updated definition of a Retired Membership needed? Currently the definition states to be a Retired Member, is an individual who is retired from active employment in CTE and have been a member for at least 1 year. The general sense, the cost of the membership is not the issue, but the cost to attend conferences. At conferences Retired members could help with conferences, bring content to conferences, etc.

What is the return on investment for Retirees? What does ACTE offer Retirees?

Ora shared there are a number of Retirees in OK. The professional leadership, should be deleted. Number 2 and 3 should be removed.

DJ shared she believes the value in the Retiree Advisory is to share the wisdom. To help stick with us, the legislative piece, advocating in their states, and mentoring.

“Did you know this is available? Please come back.”

Bylaws
Professional Membership
Actively employed or concerned with....
Retired membership
Recommend to delete B and C

Individuals who are retired from active employment in or concerned with Career and Technical

Retirees get everything but being eligible for office.

Individuals who are retired from active employment and have been an ACTE Professional member for one year.

$31
Techniques
Electronic CTE newsletters
Travel AD&D insurance
Member discounts*
Eligible for award recognition
Eligible to vote in the Board of Directors election

If someone from the Retire group would like to run, would need to pay Professional membership. Is this part of the application?

Does the 1 year – mean at anytime or the previous year?

Does ACTE have the record keeping ability to keep tabs on employment?

Verbiage suggested:
Individuals who are retired from active employment in career and technical education.
Have counsel look at employment vs. contracting/consulting/substituting – unrelated employment.

Activity for Retirees to do during the conference
Pueblo Grande Museum and Archeological Park
Desert Botanical Garden
Heard Museum
Put in Techniques ideas in the area Retirees

Retiree flyer should share more info

Forest T. Jones – What benefits

First Monday of every month from 1-2

Register for VISION by July 31 for the Early, Early Bird Rate.